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StEWMAN afainst WARDLAW.
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A mINok pursuing the factor to her tutor for tUtor-counts, which factor by
contract betwitt the tutor oidd the factov, was obligdd to do all to the minor,
which the tutor hit'iself wa's dliged in 6f idvt; it was foutind, that the said
factor aid his hbdl , Who < te htr cotivened (the fatdr himdself beig dead)
were subject to give count, ieekotting, afid payment to the said minor, ard that
the tutor s self neaded not to be cotivettid in this process; but the action was
sustained against the factor, and which action was sustained against him, not
only for his intromission, but also for his omission, and for payment of such par-
ticulars as the said fattbt ftigbt haVe introttlitted with. Item, The said action
was sustained for all the years duties of the lands wherein the minor was infeft,
and which pertained to her, umquhile father, which preceded her sasine since the
decease of her father; anId for the which years, albeit the minor's infeftment
preceded not the same, the factor was found ought to be comptable, seeing-the
sasine should be drawn back to the time of the father's decease, there being no
other claiming the non-entry thereof, and no other pretending right thereto.
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x668. December 2.

Mr ALEXANDER SEATow 4disl GifoRo SEATON Of Menzies.

MR ALEXANDER SEATON, heir and executor to James Seaton his brother, prit.
sues Gerge- eton as heir to his father Janies Seaton, for making his father's
tutor accounts, as being tutor to the pursuer's-brother; and for instructing that
he was tutor, produced several writ& subscribed by him, as tutor testamentar.
The defender aleged, imo, That the condescendence was not relevant to in-
struct the defender's father tutor, unless the testament whereby he was nomi,-
nate were produced; otherwise his acknowledgement can only make him but,
pro-tutor; and so not liaible for all omissions, and no sooner liable than after the
date of these writs; 2dly,,Albeit the defender's father had beenr tutor, yet by.
the writs produced, it is evident that he was but one of more tutors; and there-
fore no process against him, till they be all callqd. The pursuer answered, That
the acknowledgement to have been tutor was sufficient against him, who sub-
scribed the same : nd that there was no necessity to call all the rest, seeing the
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No i .
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